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Member Appreciation Breakfast & Quarterly Meeting
Saturday December 9th, 2017
Crook County History Center

9:00 A.M. to 9:45A.M.

The Fall quarterly meeting for the Crook County Historical Society will be held at the Crook County History
Center on Saturday December 9, 2017 at 9:00 A.M.  This is the annual member appreciation breakfast sponsored
by the historical society. It is a catered breakfast that is a very popular membership event and free to members. 
Breakfast will be served buffet style until 9:45 A.M. Please RSVP by calling the museum at 541-447-3715 to
register your attendance for the breakfast.

FEATURED PROGRAM

C o me  a n d
enjoy the good food
and great company to
start off the holiday
season.  There will be
some music and a
surprise program. 
This is one of the
larges t  a t tended
events at the museum
so be sure to schedule
the morning  for this
f u n  h o l i d a y
extravaganza.  It is a
great time to visit
with old friends and
new acquaintances.
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MEMORIALS
Since Sept. 1, 2017

Rollin Baker
by Bridge Street Bargains
     Susan S. Fischer
     Wanda Schnabele

Dan Ream
by Wayne Breese and Donna Bates

Lil McCoy
by Susan S. Fischer

Felista O’Connor Martin
by Susan S. Fischer

Lola Weaver
by Jeff & Runinda McCormack

Hazel Denton

by Jeff & Runinda McCormack

Miller Tweedt
by Jeff & Runinda McCormack

Pat Miller
by Jeff & Runinda McCormack

Joyce Fearrien
by Jeff & Runinda McCormack

Janie Foss
by Jeff & Runinda McCormack
     Wanda Schnabele

Ken Thompson
by Helen Schnabele

Betty Jean Howard

by Snoden & Pat DeBoard
     Jerry & Eloise Brummer
     Steve Lent & Barbara Fontaine
     John & Lynne Breese

Peggy Kasberger
by Steve Lent & Barbara Fontaine
     John & Lynne Breese
     Jerry & Eloise Brummer

Thomas Condron
by Helen Schnabele

George J. “Joe” Beechler
by Susan S. Fischer

President’s Message
Can 2018 be almost here?  We've had a busy autumn getting the historic

Prineville Railroad Caboose into its final resting place.   I know, that yellow is bright!
But the color is actually matched to a chip of the original paint, discovered under one
of the window frames. I like it.

A heartfelt thanks to all those who contributed to the railroad fund. 
Everything cost a little more than initially anticipated but we managed to remove the
trees, demolish the restrooms, connect the utilities, sandblast and paint the caboose,
hire the crane and install a fence. Our next step is the backlit facade ,the kiosk, the
lighting and the ADA ramp from the back of the museum to the inside of the caboose.
Whew!

We will again be closed in January to clean and change our exhibits. For our
Grand Reopening, we hope to have a display of vintage children's toys. If you or your
family have any interesting old toys for our display, please let us know. We'll take
good care of them!

We have three Board members, Sharon Vail, Carrie Gordon and Shirley McCullough who are going off the
Board, but who are eligible to run for a second term.  All three would like to do so. Election as usual will be at the
December 9th Appreciation Breakfast in the History Center at 9 AM.  Hope to see you there.

     Jan
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NEW BOOKS AT MUSEUM
Members Receive 10% Discount

All She Left Behind
by Jane Kirkpatrick
$15.99 Paper  342 Pages

Prolific local author Jane
Kirkpatrick has written her latest
historical novel about a new
heroine, Jenny Pickett.  Jennie
longs to become a doctor but
coming to Oregon in the 1870s
she finds it an unforgiving place. 
She is a single mother with a
young son and begins caring for
an older woman.  The woman
dies and Jennie is swept into a
romance with her patient’s
widowed husband.  The man is
many years older than she and a
union may provide an avenue to
ultimate goal.

Quackery: A Brief History of the Worst Ways to Cure
Everything
by Lydia Kang & Nate Pedersen
$22.95 Cloth   344 Pages

This book is a fascinating look
into the shady world of
questionable medical oddities
and morbid curiosities.   The late
nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries  wi tnessed  the
emergence of miracle cures and
promises of better health through
the use of bizarre products.  It is
a look at the dark side of medical
history.  Remedies could truly be
worse that the malady.  You will
be amazed at how anyone could
believe in some of the cures for
their ailments.

Scenic Routes & Byways of Oregon
by Tom Barr
$16.95 Paper   344 Pages

This is a handy guide to enjoy
forty-five memorable routes in
the back country of Oregon.  It
has photos and maps of each of
the routes described in the book. 
It also has detailed descriptions
of attractions along the way
including tips on lodging,
camping, dining and best
driving seasons.  It is an
outstanding guide to take off on
your dream road trip.  Some 
sites you may be familiar with
but others you may  have not
known existed.

Grant County: Images of America Series
by George R. Miller
$21.99 Paper  128 Pages

This is the latest of the Images
of America series of books by
Arcadia Publishing.  It follows
the familiar format of the series
with numerous photos and
captions about the development
and history of Grant County,

Oregon.  It is a nostalgic look
back at the history of one of our
neighboring counties. Highly
recommended.

Oregon Pioneer Cattle Barons
by Dorys Crow Grover
$15.95 Paper  214 Pages

This well researched book traces
the rise of ”Cattle Kings” or
“Cattle Barons” on the range
lands of Central and Southeastern
Oregon. Many familiar names of
the early cattle industry are
chronicled.  Many of the empires
lasted until the mid-1900s and
during their time became
legendary characters.  This is the
editor’s selection of the quarter
and is highly recommended.
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Museum Grand Reopening and “Toy Story” Exhibit
February 1st to the 10th 2018 

We are planning for an early 2018 event.  The museum closes in January to do many of the
maintenance and exhibit activities that are difficult to do while we entertain visitors. This year is
no exception.  We will be changing out and creating new exhibits.  The museum will get a
thorough cleaning including having the marble floors in the lobby cleaned and polished. 

We want your help!   We are hoping many of you
will share that special toy that you’ve kept since your
childhood.  They will join the museum collection for
the first two weeks in February on display in the
museum Community Room. If you would like to
lend an item to the museum please just bring it in,
you will receive a loan receipt and they will be
returned to you the week following the exhibit. 
Mark your calendars! The final day of the exhibit, Saturday February 10, 2018, will include

many special activities to entertain the whole family.  We hope you’ll join us for that. 

Caboose Project

Thank you to all of those who donated, and a special thanks to our two match-challenge sponsors- The
Hagen Family and the Crook County Foundation. Together you donated over $26,000.

For those of you that meant to donate but didn’t get around to it we’ve included the donation form below.
We are estimating that the final cost of the Caboose Project (the lighting, the landscaping, the ramping and decking,
and the exhibit interpretive signage still to do) will be approximately $80,000 so we still need your help. Thank you!
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Two Weeks Before Christmas
By Eloise Brummer

Two weeks before Christmas and all about town
Not a soul will be stirring–there’ll be no one around.
They will all brave the weather with the passes severe
To go watch the Cowboys they all hold so dear.

It’s a play-off game–Number Five, to be exact–
To determine the State Champs after Saturday’s attack.
We’ll see Prineville against Lakeridge, to be played down in Portland
On December the 8th–it should be a good one.

The excitement has built all season it seems
As Crofcheck and Cowboys won game after game.
They’d break for long yardage and fly like a flash; 
Tear up the opponents and chew up the grass.

More rapid than eagles these Cowboys they came.
Crofcheck whistled and shouted and called them by name.
“Now Josten! Zinn! Severance! Kvortek! And Lowen!
On Jeppson! Smith! Asher! Fall! Sproat! and Scanlon!

“Now Stubblefield!, Pollard! Tschantre! and Collins!
And Wooldridge! Kasberger! Ferguson! Williams!
To all you Cowboys who’ve helped in this fight–
We plan to be State Champs by Saturday night!”

So as we prepare to load up the fans
In pickups and buses and cars and vans–
As the long trail of vehicles drives out of sight
Would the last fan leaving town please turn out the lights?!

Note:  This poem was written by Bowman Museum staff member Eloise Brummer in December 1984 to commemorate the
special football season for Crook County High School as they went on to win the 1984 State Championship football game. 
It is one of the most memorable sports events of the community.  The Cowboys won the championship playing in the highest
division of state classifications.  It was not the first championship won by the Cowboys but it was the first at that level of
competition.  Crook County had the smallest enrollment of any school in the upper division of this classification at the time.
The team competed with much larger schools and frequently were significantly outsized by their opponents.  The Cowboys
won the state championship against Lakeridge High School of Lake Oswego 28-6. The Cowboys were undefeated during the
season.  Cars lined up along the Madras Highway for miles waiting for the team bus to return to town after the game.  As it
approached late in the evening horns honked, people shouted and cars escorted the team back into town.
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WELCOME 
NEW MEMBERS
Janet Nedry & Patrick Brooks

Joseph P Newbrey
Tracy Shaw

Glen Duncan
Joan Willoughby

REMEMBER
The museum is a great place 

to do your Christmas shopping

CCHS Class of 1948 Freshman Class 1945

Collections Corner
From the Desk of Sarah Baylinson

Many of you have generously donated to our new outdoor caboose exhibit and park
space. Whether you have worked for the railroad or just have fond memories of the train passing
by Prineville, everyone seems to have a special reason for donating to this project. 

Our own Crook County High School Class of 1948 donated their class account, which
had been growing for 70 years! Their generous donation has a wonderful history of its own,
beginning and ending with a story of a train. As freshmen the class of ‘48 needed to start their
savings account and with the war still waging overseas they knew donations would be hard to
come by, so they pooled their ingenuity and set to work. 

During WW2 a vigilant recycling program went into effect known as “Salvage for
Victory.” Salvaging was necessary as the war progressed and enemy conquests were made,
those enemies then cut us off from vital supplies. The program’s mission was to salvage as much
waste as possible to help American soldiers battle at war stay strong. Everything that could be
repurposed was, including rubber for paratrooper boots, silk for holding gunpowder, cooking fat for making dynamite, bones
for glue and munitions, milkweed to fill the insides of life jackets, coats for Russian refugees and tons upon tons of paper for
the more than 2,800 uses the military had for it. 

The government created an “army of paper salvagers called Paper Troopers” The name purposely sounded like the
daring and adventurous job title “Paratrooper.” Paper Troopers were responsible for organizing paper drives in their
communities. It was very common for community groups to salvage paper for the war effort while also raising money for their
cause as the paper was sold to a collection facility. Fraternities, Churches, Boy Scouts, Girls Scouts and any willing civilian
participated in salvaging, communities even competed over who could collect the most of any given material. The class of
1948 was no exception. Being as patriotic as the rest of their community, they pitched in for the war effort while having the
dual benefit of raising money for their class fund. 

The entire community helped by offering spaces to store the collected paper and trucks to drive it to the city collection
point. Incredibly the class of ‘48 collected enough paper to earn $500 dollars, for perspective that would be $6,928 today! It
was also enough to fill an entire boxcar. Because the class fund had started by filling a boxcar the class of 1948 felt it was
appropriate to donate the remainder of their class treasury to our caboose project, starting and ending with the story of a train.
The CCHS class of 1948’s story of patriotism and generosity will live on for many generations through our caboose exhibit
and park, we are exceptionally grateful to them for their contribution. 
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Customs of Early Settlement in the Ochoco Valley

     The following account is from the pioneer recollections of   Elizabeth Stanton published in the Crook County News of
August 4,   1939:

     Early day Central Oregon could not be recognized as the   Central
Oregon which we know today.  The early Ochoco settlements   were
scattered and the nearest trading center until 1871 was The   Dalles. 
The residents of each community were dependent on each   other for
help in sickness, in work, and in amusements.
     The ordinary home was a log cabin, sometimes with puncheon  
floors and sometimes with just good old earth.  In some of the   deserted
cabins there is still evidence of the popular   wallpaper--the newspapers
of the day.  It was primarily put up to   help keep out wind drafts. 
Finished furniture was scarce.
     Nature provided an abundance of food--wild game, fish , and  
berries.  Many herbs were used for medicinal purposes.  White   sugar
was not to be had, molasses or brown sugar was the common  
sweetner.  Parched rye and wheat were ground for coffee.  At one   time
only one family had a coffee mill with a capacity of three   quarts.  Not
only did it ground coffee, but it also ground wheat   for flour.  By
putting the grain several times through the grinder  it became fine
enough for baking purposes.  The power for the  mill  was furnished by
the strongest children.
     Heavy work was reserved for the men.  If necessary the women  
helped with haying and the cattle in addition to doing their   household
tasks.  During the harvest time the neighbors helped   each other.  Not
much hay was needed as the grass was plentiful.
     When a new family moved into the community the neighbors  
helped to build them a home and stock the larder.  Once a year  
someone made a trip to The Dalles.  Whoever went did the buying  for
all for the coming year.  Mail came through The Dalles to the   Warm
Springs Indian Reservation, where Cap Smith, known as the  
McLoughlin of Central Oregon, was the agent.
     Clothes were made in the homes.  Many had brought a small   supply of home spun materials with them.  Flour sacks and
hides   were put to good use.  Stockings were of wool to go under the  heavy shoes that everyone wore.  During the winter
an old pair of   stockings was frequently drawn over shoes to serve as overshoes.    As girls grew up their dresses lengthened
until they were a  modest  length at the ankle or below.  Most men possessed big  hats.     Schools were some of the first
structures to be built.   Pupils sometimes rode from two to five miles bareback or with   circingle to reach a school house
furnished with homemade seats,   recitation bench, a teachers desk, perhaps converted from the dry  goods box with a small
keg of nails as a chair.  After school the   children were busy until bedtime with chores and household tasks.    School usually
was held for three months in the fall and three   months in the spring.  The teacher boarded for a week at a time   with the
parents.  
     At Christmas time there was always a community tree decorated  with strings of popcorn, red candles, and apples--if they 
could be  gotten.  Other highlights in the social life were spelling bees,  singing schools, play parties, and dances.  One long 
talked of  treat was the first picture show which consisted of a  magic  lantern or slides as they are called now.  Sundays were 
spent  visiting with neighbors.  The chief topic among the men was   hunting as that was their chief diversion from ranching.
     Central Oregon being primarily a cattle country also enjoyed   the one big time event each year of the fall roundup.  It was
the   one big time for work and for pleasure.
     The settlers on Ochoco enjoyed church services twice a  month.   On one Sunday the Methodists held church and on the
other  the  Baptists held church.  Usually there were two services each  day  with a picnic luncheon enjoyed in between. 
Sometimes revival   meetings were held for a week and occasionally a circuit rider   stopped in the community.
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